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Referee Guinane gave the DoB Pedro, the famous sire of fast trotters

and one of’ the most valuable horse, in the 
am^re “n C«“aSî. Ty a magnifié State of Mbreuri, died on Saturday, 

exhibition of speed, he immediately shot his The prie» quoted against Mr. Seagram s 
toat to the freehand kept it there through- colt Furnish for a place when he ran second 
ont the entire race. At 200 yards from the to Peruvian at Gravesend on Monday was 
start he was pulling steadily, with a lead of 0 to 1. He was not backed by the stable.

bout two lengths. Even then many of the Mr. Sutton, the New York penoiler, arrived 
soectators thought that he would tire, but jn Toronto yesterday and will bg at Wood- 
such was not the case, and at the finish he was bine Park on Saturday ready to acoomtoo 
the freshest man of the three. Wright steered date his friends.
Very badly at the start, and lost fully 100 —-------
yards. Thompson pulled a steady race, but Glynn and Dnnn Will Fight,
could not catch the speedy y«W“6**ef. wbo Jersey City. Sept 22.—Articles have 
came in about five.lengths ahead with ease. faeen for a g]ove fight between Jim

The next event was the single canoe race, Glynn of Brooklyn and Bill Dune of Jersey 
which was won by Iredale, Irving finishing City. The men hare deposited $290 each, 
second. , , . and the match will be pulled off somewhere-

The last event, and the one which causea ci try—probably the Oakland Rink ;
the most kicking, was between tbe flDf* —gome time in the near future. Glynn will 
fours, winners of the two former he»ta It ^ remembered „ the man who fought Dunn 
was gettmg rather dark attheitime andthe ^ & Btand,tiu at tbe outiag of the P. H. 
start was a bad one. Referee Gmnanecould Q,N m ABB00iatiua ]a»t month, 
not get (he crews to keep la line with the 
buoys. Ryan’s crew were a couple of 
lengths ahead of their buoy, and Bryces 
men were half a length ahead 
of theirs. When the word was 
given Ryan’s men were backing up 
and Bryce’s boat waa being pushed ahead to 
get even. It is hard to say which crew bad 
the advantage at the start; but it was a 
hard fought race, aud a close finish. The 
boats kept well together and at tbe close of 
the race, although some'-et-Mho spectators 
said that Bryce's boat was several feet 
ahead, Mh Gowanlook, who was judge at 
the finish, couid not see it and declared the 

a dead heat. It will probably be rowed 
off on Saturday. , , , .

Everybody now congregated in the club 
house, where a very happy time was spent.
Luncheon was served and after that dancing 
was the order. During the evening Mrs.
Edward Hanlan, on behalf of the Sunnyside 
Rowing Club, presented Ed. Durnan with 
President Saxton’s handsome medal. Eddy 
can row a mile and a half in 9 min. dU see., but 
he can’t make a speech, fco Mr. Saxton spoke 
for him. Mention was made ot the success 
of James Rice as a trainer. His men have 
all been successful this year. Hanlan and 
O’Connor, Thompson, who won at Barrie, 
and now Durnan. Perhaps the happiest 
person in the club house was Mrs. Duruan. 
who is delighted at the success of her son, of 
whom she justly feels proud.

GAS TUBING
DROP LIGHT TUBING

AJtouT rntc cut hall.

The board rtf tyork»—The Western Cattle 
MàrUët Trouble Again.

At the meeting of the Board of Works 
eetiràay Sfwrtioot the amendment to the 

bvlaw appointiug lift present City Engineer 
and giving him the fewer to fix, increase or 
decrease the wagej of hia subordinates 
was lost by a vote of 5 to 2. The amend
ment was warmly supported by Aid. Hewitt 
who described the present system as per
nicious aud tbe City Engineer as irresponsible. 
He WHS rather severely criticised by Aider- 
men Sliaw, Attinson, Lucas and others.

Regarding the niatter the following letter 
from the Engineer was read:

“If bylaw 2534 ts amended in tbe slightest 
degree in the manner suggested, I shall con
sider it a breach of faith and will forthwith 

r ilace ray resignation in the hahds of His 
Worship the Mayor, as it means a departure 
from sound principle and a serions violation 
of the agreement under which I accepted the 
City Engineership ot this city.”

The only other il«<n of business was the 
adoption of the Sngliieer'i report, Mr. 
Jennings recommefiJ^d that the university 
authorities lie give* permission to close a 
street on the land northeast of Queen’s Park 
and open instead Caar-street to a width of 60 
feet to Avenue-read along the northerly 
limit j of Victoria College grounds. 
It also recommsed.'! that a new bylaw 
be passed to purchase the right 
of way over the northwest branch of the 
Garrison Creek sewer in view of the decision 
of Mr. Justice Faloonbridge. that the city 
cannot purotiase an easement over the lands

’i’he trouble at the Western Cattle Market 
was again under discussion yesterday morn
ing. It was unanimously decided by the 
committee to dispense with the services of 
Mr. Hodgson, and to place the yards 
entirely in the hands of Mr. Walker. It was 
also deemed advisable to engage a young 
man at *400 a year to do the weighing now 
done by Mr. Walter. The trouble about 
supplying feed in the market has not yet 
been settled aud wiU likely be finally decid
ed In court. Mr. Stink still claims that he 
has the solo right 6) supply food, although 

his opinion that drovers
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- The Work! wUl endeavor to 
political situation in few words, without 
besting about the bush.

The safety of the State is the first law. 
The Liberals hare declared in effect that the 
country has no future, that Canada is hope- 
Ime and that her only salvation mnst come 
from the people ot the United States. Can
ada, according to them, cannot save herself. 
The safety of the State, therefore, can only 
be secured by keeping the Liberals out of 
power and the Conservatives in office.

R The Conservative Government as now 
constituted and the majority of this new 
Parliament are being attacked for the sins 
and indiscretions ot a former Government 
M*d members of previous Parliaments. 
Men of this Government and of this Parlia
ment who happen to be besmirched are be
ing dropped. Others will follow. The 
Conservative party is bent on self-castiga
tion and self-purification.

And the developments in the Lengevm- 
McGreevy, the Senecal-Chapleau affairs, 
most ot all the unmasking ot Mercier & Co. 
at Quebec,are the very things that wiU enable 

i tbe Conservative party to purify itself. 
Tho day of Quebec put tiny a pistol to the 
head of the Dominion has come to an end. 
Neither party will dare hereafter to hold 
office by conceding to the demands of the 

’■hungry Quebeckers.
That is the great point and the Conserva

tive party are taking qvery advantage of it. 
They will reconstruct their Government, 
get rid of the dead weights, and try 
and. purify the whole public system. 
Let the Liberals show if they can 
that they have any better record than the 
Conservatives or that they were not pre- 

' pacod to make still more disgraceful 
- ' (ions to the Quebeckers. Mr. Mercier is 

about to be put into the furnace, and the 
Ontario Administration has yet to be tried 
by the fire.

In the meantime the one paramount duty 
is to keep the Liberals out of office. We 
could bring ourselves to seeing corruption 
stalk throughout the land. In a thousand 
countries and for a thousand times this has 
taken place and the countries redeemed them
selves. But no suicide, national or indivi
dual, ever yet regained his life I

We prefer Mr. Abbott and Sir John 
t - Thompson with their patriotism to Mr.

Laurier and Mr. Mercier with their de
spair. And the latter of them certainly the 
greatest political blackguard kn<$wn to 
Canadian history.
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zBThey Are Bottling Thunder.

Mr. Lister cannot eeoape blame for holding 
back his obalfees against Hoe. John Haggart 
until the last hoars of a notoriously over
drawn session. The plea that he had not the 
necessary information sooner seems like a 
pretence when we know that his charge is 
mainly a revival of an old story and that 
members of tfagi Government aud newspaper 

as a rule knew weeks ago that tbe tire-
IMr. Mowat gave ai 

could use their owa feed.
Sowers are recorucu$nded ôn Royce-avenue, 

cost $876; Spring^rst>avenue, $1894, and 
Sümmerhül-avûttv», $2428, as local improve- 

• merits.
A cedar bl®>k pavement on Lowther- 

BVeftue is recommended as a local improve- 
’ment at a cost of «750, of Which the city 
pays *340.

less man from West Lambton had the Section 
B card up his sleeve. The comments of the 
Reform press show plainly enough that the 
object in preferring the charges was not to 
have them Investigated, but the ruling desire 
was to spring them upon the Government 
at si time when an investigation would neces
sarily be refused, thus creating a fund of 
party capital The Reform program called 
for such a wind-up of the work of the 
session.

It is not unnatural that the Reformers 
should try to extract party profit out of 
these scandals, but when Self is so evidently 
the main thing they should not pose as 
champions of exalted methods, or, if they do, 
should not be surprised at the smiles such 

It is unfortunate that no un-

I.doctrine, presented by the Very rtev.rraue.

sr’M£rê,=i;Mï
If you are In search of a 

Kitchen Range and want a good 
one—one that will work satis
factorily in every respect—you 
need not look further than the 
“Happy Thought.” It will suit 

you.

said to be 1 
universal o

St. Michael's CoÜege, Miss &i ^tjJStaatSd 
obtaining third class ç-rtifleate. Ftesefited

Kflwsa'jaSgi S»
Rev. Father Miuehan—Miss Boylan.

Class prizes, form II—Miss Annie Regan, 
first prize arithmetic, mensuration, algebra, 
urammar, English literature, rhetoric, French 
grammar and translation, linear-perspective, 

eometrical and freehand drawing and book
keeping : Miss Whalen, first prize euclid, 
Aetoncal analysis; second prize 
French grammar and freehand drawing,

lÉKrasrss&i-eS 
aifeAa'gS.ÿjsi |"j 
GMti.K™KS‘-o“Sr “

prize bookkeeping, phonography and type
writing, prize for lady-like deportment _
swM^teMiS id"e"eSnis, 2nd lo

issssMSWsr s?â,n*r;c re»
attendance and punctuality, awarded to 
Miss Minnie Connors ; phonography and
tyA£terthf'pretontettoiigotn^be prizes Arch

bishop Walsh congratulated the pupils on 
their progress, which was most satisfactory 
and gratifying. Tue point was emphasized 
that knowledge was useful in woman when 
allied with virtues taught in the Christian 
church, and It was right that the fair ones 
should be on the wave of knowledge sweep- 
iue over tbe country and should soon stand 
forth as grand types of the Catholic Church.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, to highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cent». Tr/ it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
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Off and On.
Wkat a difference there Is between fifteen 

minutes and fifteen years, and it draws a line 
between what might have been and what is 
not. “I suffered off and on for fifteen years 

sprained bank,” writes Mr. H. Cart- 
Waebiugton, Tex., U.S. A. “No trouble 

It was cared by 8t. JacobM Oil.” An 
. average cure would take fifteen minutes.

In Regard to Independence.
Editor World: Of tbe many interesting 

subjects ,that are continually appearing in 
your valuable paper, that of independence 
to a large number of our young dten, and 
also of the older ones, is pre-eminent. But 
the subject will never receive encourageaient 
and gain numbers it its cause Is to be 
championed by such as •’Canuck,” in this 
morning’s World. Fortunately its cause has 
but few of bis class, for if it had many, and 
he one of its leading lights. I fear 
the general verdict of those not

Their Game With Bolton. hers of “Canadian Independence” t»rty
The Newcastle Chronicle has the following would be strongly tempted to exclaim: Save 

account of the *atch between the Canadian- « f"™ ^“‘^rty of^blotikbead*.7 Whiten 
American combination and the Bolton Wan- abjg a„d crushing argument to bring forth, 
derers: They played at Bolfcn last night that because one Englishman is fickle in his 
before 2000 spectators. The Wanderers were loyalty he is the essence of English loyalty, 
weak but Canada was strong. In tbe first Perish such twaddle and ignorant nonsense, 
half play was very even for a time, after It isàs unworthy of a grand cause as it is 
which the Wanderers pressed, hard shots ridiculous in its reasoning. I am thankful 
being sent in which were just wide, whilst to know we have in our ranks men that 
Shea saved. Then Brogan scored for the possess the necessary intelligence to present 
homesters. Nothing daunted by this the the claims of Canadian Independence in Its 
Canadians played up and equalized from a proper light, that of our national Well-being, 
corner. After this both defenders had wbat we are, have and what we are able to be- 
nlentv to do. Sutcliffe, Jones and Bom- come as a nation, but not built of np such as 
erville at one end and Gregory and Buckley “Canuck.” When he question, the mutual 
at the other, playing very finely. At half- loyalty of England in the way he does, to 
time the score was one coal eac$. Early in one who sees a little further than the end of 

second half tbe Wanderers were the first his nose, and knows a little more than a 
to press but were very weak in front, end kindergartner, liis talk Is trash. Why I 
lost chances. Canada, aided by the good have talked with Canadians, across the line 
work by their left wing, got dangerous, and and they have actually denounced their own 
Sutcliffe had to save, which he did in bril- country as being no good Until it becomes 
liant style. Towards the close the Wsnder- a part of the U.S. What would be think 
erg had one chanoe. The game ended in a of persons saying of them, There s loyal 
draw of one goal each. Teams: Wanderers Canadians for yool” - Ho, air, we and every 
—Sutcliffe, goal; Jones and Somerville, country can well afford to lose such empty- 
backs; FatonrGardener and Roberts, half headed disloyalists as they. Canucks re- 
backs- Brogan. Davenport, Cassidy, McNee mark is an Insult to Englishmen and a dis
and licFeuridee, forwards. Canada—Shea, grace to himself, and Canadian iudepeud- 
eoal- Bnckloy aud Gregory, backs; War- ence can well spare such advocates as he. 
buck, Waring and Thibidd, half backs; But there are in Toronto and elsewhere, 
Whittaker, Jeffrey, Bowman, Senkler and many who hail its coming with hope and 
Munroe forwards. Mr. Cooper, Blackburn, faith in those who love to feel they are 
was referee. ~ ‘ Canadian Englishman.”

gposing causes.
partisan authority exists to which Or whom 
all these charges and suspicions could be 
promptly referred. The courts at once sug
gest themselves, but it is conceivable that 
under a powerful system of organised wrong 
these might oome under an evil sway, though a 
that fear is remote. This brings ns to the 
point, that the necessities demand a radical 
change of system in tbe internal workings of 
all our governments More good men mnst be 
given permanent occupation like the Audi
tor-General. for instance, whose interests 
cannot be affected by the rise or fall of either 
political party. Officials of consequence 
must be created to defend the country from 
any and both parties. As it is now with our 
parties tbe object is not to be honest, but not 
to be detected in dishonesty if it exists.

It is not unnatural, we admit, that the Re- 
should exaggerate the existing

AREwltb
mell,
now. INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured byHEREMowat'e Law Con armed.
The -Ontario Local Option Law has been 

ratained by the Court of Appeal It will be 
remembered that municipal bylaws passed 
undo- its authority were quashed by Chief 
Justice Galt This decision sbts the previous 
ones aside and local opticta will probably 
secure wide trial and, spend its feverish and 
vain life as did the Scott Act, the Dunkin 
Act and a whole string of such acts stretch- 
jQg away to thf* dawn of this can tory. 
Nothing can convince temperance men that 
they prejudice their cause by applying laws 
that fall short of promised results and are 
soon abandoned. The Scott Act was recom
mended to tbe country as a certain cure and 
final prescription of temperance men for the 
total eradication of the disease of dnnk, yet 
three yoaps proved it a sorry failure. 
Nevertheless they defended this failure and 
excitedly assured the people that public 
sense was astray, for the act was a huge 

The people knew better. Now the

OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

The gong ot Harvest Home.
The annual harvest festival was celebrated 

at St. Matthias’ Church, Bellwoods-avenne, 
last evening. The church was profusely 
decorated with sheaves of golden grain. 
There was choral evensong by the united 
choirs of St. Matthias and St. Bartiabaa. 
the preacher was Rev. F. 0. HeSthoole from 
the village of King, spoke in glowing terms 
of the blessings of the present year and re
minded bis listeners that God Was the giver, 
and to Him should thanks be returned. 
There teas a tendency on the part

city to 
God in

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

mem-formers
crookedness in the different departments. 
But the fact that they do exaggerate and try

fastento leave a suspicion where they can 
no fault, shows that there is a wide open 
ground between the two nartiee, where a few 
good men from each might assemble for the 
country’s benefit If the sole purpose of the 
Liberals in these investigations, as revealed 
in their tactics, was not the amaseing of 
pteitical thunder for campaign use, there 
would be no trouble In dealing severe justice 
to everyone at fault in the least degree. But 
the Grits will not let it be a fight between 
right and wrong—they affront justice by 
holding the contest to party lines.

»! i

4 •Canada Life Build’g.
GERMAN,FRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

llving Sin the 
__ :he hand of 

y were contttraally witnessing 
•k of man. Christ spoke of the

of people 
lose eight of t 
nature as the 
the hendiwof 
harvest fields and drew illustrations from 
them. These earthly harvests serve to re- 
mind us of the last great harvest, which is 
swift and certain.

Lives of children are often endangered by mid
den and violent attacks of cholere cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and bowel tiom-
œ nt. œ^roKœM

always at hand._________ ___________
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

for the curse of pâihS in travail. The In- 
diaus discovered it, and no women in the 
world have less Sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Truss, 
450 King-street west, 840

ts there anything mere annoying 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anythihg 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hoilo- 
way^CorD Cove will do it. Tr/ It and be eon-

race
success.
interim, until the late large failure is for
gotten and a new “certain cure and final 
prescription” can be concocted, is being filled 
in wi^h municipal option. Everything that 
conspired to make the Scott Act a farce is 
intensified m this singular little option law. 
The smallness of the areas dealt with makes 

î it easy for a dry municipality to be regularly 
moistened by soakage from the wet ones 
surrounding it. Hotel accommodation wifi 
deteriorate or vanish, liquors will be sold in 

/ ' cellars *nd stables instead of in public houses, 
/ ' while trade wIN to some extent follow the 

beckoning band of freedom or license.
Meanwhile, whether there be laws or not, 

the great principle of temperance makes 
headway and recommends itself to an ever- 
widening proportion of the people. Intem
perance is a curse that cannot disguise itself. 
The whisky-head must go.

gréai narvest-, wuicn
swift and certain. The speaker described 
the sowing of the seed in different soulx 
Analogies were made from the falling of 
seed on fertile ground which brought About 
swell fruitful results, while temporary good 
was only obtained by thn stotiey-gtound 
listener. Others had hearts like the path 
which became hardened by time arid Wasnot 
in a condition receptive for the seed. The 
service was largely attended and very suc
cessful. . , „

theKerr, Bigelow and Masten.
The anti-federationists (Victoria Univer

sity) are amusing themselves by trying to 
return five of their number as members of 
the Senate ot the University of Toronto. 
Perhaps they may “Succeed, If they do, 
w$at wiU it profit them, or what good 
wHl they serve ? They will not serve Vic
toria in her new position, they will not 
strengthen tbe cause of Methodist education, 
and they will not get any encouragement 
from the laity of the Methodist Church who 
find the funds for the educational schemes of 
the church. But they may air their griev
ances and make themselves ridiculous. The 
valiant and well-oiled headed Kerr, of Co- 
bourg, has got his *500 back, and he ongbt 
to be glad to be out of it. N. Gordon Bige
low will not shine as a colleague of his in the 
Queen’s Park. Mr. Maeten’s profound voice 
WiU not frighten Mr. Boyd, or Mr. Blake, or 
Mr. Moss. In fact, these gentlemen, if they 
do get into the Senate on their mere anti- 
federationist prejudice, will cut a sorry 

représentât!Vee of Victoria in

Natural

Mithod
I than havingcause

W

>
A DIAMOND

VERA-CUR a
DYSPEPSIA

MgsjgS&jy STOMACH TROUBLES.

'Piaf At Druggists and Dealing, OT
yQm sent by mall oil receipt of 26 cts
^ (5 boxeïll.00) in stamps.

fÿmüiliafi Dflrot, KkaniU6UMMMgwMg

JOHN CATTO & COA Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 35 cents 
a package, rilfa a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer « Ca, Montreal.

The O. J. V. Races.
To-day wiU decide tbe character of the 

bUl of fare to be furnished by the Ontario
Jockey Club at Woodbine Park on Satur- The Match Is Off
day as the entries for the various events Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept 23.—The 
close this afternoon at S o’clock. As for tbe great lacrosse match for the senior champion- 
club It has certainly offered Uberal induce-, ship of the C.L.A., which was arranged to be 
mente to horsemen, and it remains with these played here to-morrow afternoon between the 
ffentlemen as to the quality of snort to be Athletics of St. Catharines and Niagaras of 
oresented It is hoped that owners this town is off. The St. Catharines men, 
wiU respond liberally to the club’s call who have been so anxious to have the
and that weU filled races wiU be the Niagaras name a date for the past few weeks,
result. The prospects are very encouraging, sent a telegram stating that three of their 
and with a fair list of entries an enjoyable men would not play. . ,
afternoon’s sport is bound to result. Already It is rumored on good authority here to- 
many'borses are quartered at the track and night that the necessary bond of *10t’ has 
bv to-day several more stables are expected, not been filed by the Athletics. Probably 

^The scene at the course yesterday morning President Vance of the L.L.A. may be able 
was a busy one, the majority of the candi- to explain why it has not been filed.

• dates for O.J.Ç. honors getting test work.
La Blanch, In company with Myanna, 

worked three-quarters of a mile in 1.19, 
while Sam Wood, with Wise up, covered the 
same distance in 1.21.

The Queen City Stables’ pair, Hercules and 
Brother Gardner, were prepared for then- 
fast work to-day. Hercules will likely start 
in the Open Cash Handicap, and bis many 
admirers will have an opportunity to see him
^Longshot^Spwmïator, Bob Thomas and 
Evangeline of Gates’ string were all sent 

artist along at a rattling pace. ,
Gladiator was sent a mile at top speed 

finishing strong. He will doubtless give a 
good account of himself on Saturday.

Addle B. and Johnny Hunter were given 
some useful work In the afternoon and their 
owner is very sweet on their chances on 
Saturday. ,

It was reported yesterday that the Dawes 
Ctable' had left Montreal for Toronto.

Toronto Hunt Program.
The Toronto Hunt Clttb has issued its pro- 

gram for the fall meeting to be held at 
Woodbine Park on Saturday, Got 8. The 
card is much the same as last year, and 
affords, ample chance for all classes, giving 
the thoroughbreds an opportunity to sport 
silk as well as the hunters. Judging from 
the conditions of the races a capital day’s 
sport should result. y

First race—Green steeplechase, purse *150, of 
which #80 to 2nd and $20 to 3rd; for horses that 
have never won a flat race, hurdle race or 
steeplechase, and that have been regularly and 
fairly hunted during the current season with the 
“Toronto Hunt,” and are the bona fide property 
of membera. Minimum weight 168 lbs thorough- 
bredsT lbs. extra; gentlemen riders allowed 5 lbs.
Short course. Entrance $5.

Second rare—Upon Handicap Steeplechase; 
purse #200, of which *40 to 2nd and $20 to 3rd; 
three horses the property of different owner, to 
start or no race. Entrance *5, with $10 ad
ditional for starters. About 2ÿ miles.

Third race—SelUng Purse $200 of which $50 to 
2nd and $25 to 3rd; the winner to be sold for $i50.U emerld to be ’sold for less, 3 lbs allowed 
for each #50 down to $600, then 2 lbs for each

the scale. Entrance, *10, half forfeit, 1J4 miles.
Fourth race-Hunters’ Handicap Steeplechase,

“Jte^e!Xn2i,1DridOT.;CW«^r. M 
SeSS. About 2Ïé miles.

a^d toe bona flde property of mesn- 
£22. on or before «2nd September, 1691, 
catch weights; minier**f* weight, 100 lbs. ; geatle-

»m A GRAND DISPLAY OP

and Seasonable Dress 
Goods

HT^ford^W^ment

Serges, Cashmeres, Henriettas and Sadans ;

iSsKssessg

Bath Comforts. »
King-street, nn«a»ite the Poetofflc#

Toronto, Sept 19.
À

.NewThe Grand Trunk and Suburban Trains.
Editor World: The Graad Trunk Rail

way still persists in stri ving to see how 
much local traffic they can drive away from 
their South Parkdale suburban train by 
running their trains at hours that do not 
suit many df their would-be . patrons. A 
very respectably signed petition has been 
sent in, to which the only reply has been 
that there was a canvass made before the

Clinton Clippings.
“I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia 

gnd sick headache. and found but little relief 
until I got Burdock Blood Bitters, which made a 
perfect Cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
in my life.”—Hattie Davis, St. Mary-street, Clin- 

Ont.

AThejHog in Foil tics.
Canada is a great country and possesses 

vast-resources, else it would stagger in it Its 
walk more than it does under such a great 
herd of political bogs as have been fattening 

it for half a century. This journal

Tweeds,.

GREArtB

ton,
Local Jottings.

David Stanton. Dufférin-stfeefc, Was arrest 
charged with threatening toupon

stands up for everything Canadian always, 
and to finally acquire fame for this we stand 
up for the Canadian political hog as the 
biggest, most hungry and prolific of his kind.
‘ It 4s the fashion of debating club orators 
and of Pro Bono Publico in his letters to the 
press to say that we in Canada suffer from 
too much government. We have our muni
cipal councils, county councils, legislatures. 
Commons, Senate and Imperial Parliament 
—we have our reeves, mayors, wardens, 
Premiers, Lieutenant-Governors, a Governor- 
General and Her Majesty the Queen. Be
sides we have boards of health, morality de
partments, police, militia, magistrates and 
judges to fine and imprison us, and finally 
we have Radcliffe to hang us if need be. 
Those who hold no office and are expected 
tint to pay taxes like good people and show a 
proper humility towards those in authority 
are liable to agree that we have no lack of 
masters. But we would make no complaint 
about their excessive number if their 
methods wore better. But every stage, 
layer or stratum of our system of govern
ment develops its political hogs.

yesterday 
shoot his wife.

Louis Cornise, 153 Centre-street, was ar
rested last night on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting his wife.

There are several carriage-horse collars iri 
the hands of the detectives, who think they 
are stolen,and they would like to find owners 
for them. -,

Kitty Farfeau, lately arrived from Oshawa, 
was arrested by Detective Davis yesterday 
on a charge of stealing clothing from her 
companion, Jenny Hurst.

Sergeant Thomas Tyler, John Nunn and 
others have decided to form a new veterans’ 
society, to be called the British Army and 
Navy and Auxiliary Forces.

Chief Ardagh received a check for $25 for 
Firemen’s Benevolent Fund from Consumers’ 
Gas Co. for services at fire on their premises 
Sept. 14.

Thomas Gallagher, a carter for Elias 
Rogers & Co., had a cart load of coal on the 
Toronto Ferry Co.’s wharf* yesterday after
noon, when his horse became frightened at 
tbe Luella’s whistle and backed 
slip and was drowned. The horse was worth 
about $170.

The joint mass meeting of the Society of 
Christian Endeavor, Epworth League aud 
other young people’s associations, announced 
in another column, will doubtless be ah oc
casion of great interest, The Hon. S. B. 
Blake, Q. C., and several representative of 
these societies will give addresses of various 
aspects of Christian wftrk carried on by 
these societies, of which there are over 60 in 
this city.

Rev. W. J. Dawson of Glasgow, Scotland, 
author of “The Makers of Modern English,” 
“The Threshold of Manhood.” etc., and with 
a very high reputation as a brilliant lecturer 
and preacher, has been engaged to preach 
next Sabbath morning and evening in Park- 
dale Methodist Church and to lecture in the 
same place on Monday evening. One critic 
■ays of him; “He has all the late Dr. Pun- 
shon’s ability, with a wider grasp of litera
ture, united with a taste more severe and a 
genius more striking. ”

edfigure. As
the provincial university, bent on real
izing tbe expressed determination of the 
Methodist Church to locate their chief col
lege in Toronto and to accept the federation 
scheme as in the best interests of the denomi 
nation, they will be cordially welcomed. 
But as mere irreconciiables they will soon 
come to grief. Every beaten cause has a 
death throe, a final bad quarter of an hou^, 
and the anti-federationists might as well 
have theirs in the Queen’s Park as in the 
abandoned groves of Co bourg.

Iasi time table was issued, soliciting infor
mation as to what accommodation was re
quired. This we have every reason to be
lieve is anything but correct, so far as South 
Parkdale is concerned. It . would not take 
much canvassing for information to find out 
that a train enabling ree dents to get to 
business at 8 a.m. would be an accommoda
tion and would very soon be liberally 
patronized. At present the only way is to 
walk to the street cars or walk all the way. 
I also think it would be difficult for the 
G.T.R. management to convince many of 
the residents in the neighborhood of Brock- 
street, Queen’s Wharf and South Parkdale 
stations that a train running west, about 
noon and arriving east about one hour later 
would not be an advantage to them, and for 
which they would be willing to par.

South Parkdale.

STABLE BRUSHESA Challenge From the Beavers. __
Toronto, Sept. 23,1891.

Sporting Editor World: As the Nationals 
have been doing*considerable talking about 
the Beavers being afraid to play them, I 
hereby challenge the Nationals to play the 
Beavers one game in the Toronto baseball 
grounds, on Saturday Oct. 8, for $200 a side, 
winner to take all the gate receipts, and 
each team to play the same play era who 
played in the two games which the Beavers 
and Nationals have already played this 

We will send a committee of tmgeej 
to meet the Nationals’ representatives in 
Felcher & Bond’s Hotel on Friday night at 
8 o’clock. Hoping the Nationals will let us 
know in Friday’s World if they will be at 
the above named place on Friday evening.

R. Kennedy, * 
Manager Beavër B.B.C.

P. S. We herewith deposit $10 with the 
Sporting Editor of The World, as a guaran
tee that we mean business.

and Finish.Superior Quality 
DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.rayracsiws»
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ICures RHEUMATISM*
N^H E A DACH E TWTH ^j0

Caiaiiai LimtaHSt., Wo.Mt

(
We have great respect for John Tenniel 

aud bis cartoons in Punch but we respect
fully rise to inform that distinguished 
that ho does not know how to draw Canada 
as a woman in a canoe. They don’t tit to 
p^idle but kneel. _______________

The City Engineer must insist on a regular 
transfer ticket. It works in other cities and 
anything else will not work in Toronto.

Ireland’s Health Foods, 
importance of the discovery of 

America was not realized for many years 
after Columbus was dead, but the invention 
nf “Our National Foods” in 1882, when by 
à new process tbe starch of cereals was con 
verted into dextrine the people at once re
alized a new world of pleasure. Sold m 
packages by all first-class grocers. 240
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Chas.Boeckh&Sons /season.

Government Members 
Speak highly of the delicious aroma of the 

Rialto Cigar. Try one. L O. Grothe & Co., 
Montreal.

Manufacturers, Toronto, CataAn,

electric belts
in/l Spinal Appliances-^

H««ii Offloe—Chloago. Ill.

into the
«^4Front, RearSmall. Large,

OFFICES
ground floor AND upstairs.

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE
ROOMS

“Hard to Get”
Good cigars? Not at all. Try a Hero—costs S 

cents—and you will say it is first class. Ask for 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., Mon
treal _____________________ _____The

Goto the m06$insignificant township in the 
Dominion and you will find men fighting for 
seats at the council board, so that they can 
grade and gravel a bit of sideroad to 
their own gates and have a cousin made 
clerk or assessor. In towns they strive for 
richer boodle of hope from the vantage of 
the civic chamber to vault into one office or 
snotfier. Let us trace a rake’s progress. He 
gets into a rural council and macadamizes 
every road nearihls farm; in time becomes 
reeve and sits itr county council and moves 
on to the warden’s chair, though in transit 
he works grants and pulls wires for contrac
tor friends. If the copp^y does not need a 
treasurer or something of that sort at a 
good salary ho passes on to the Legislature. 
If his party is in power he waxes fat on pat
ronage, uses his influence at so much a day, 
and, weak from sudden flesh, is helped into a 
registrarship, a shrievalty or some such 

„ olace where the trough is very large and the 
And there be snoozes, and 

obese, cor- 
the simplicity of 

But if his

The Baseball Round.
American and National: Boston 5, Brook

lyn 1; New York 9, Philadelphia ^ Pitts
burg 12, Cleveland 3; Cincinnati 0, Chicago 
9; Boston 9, Brooklyn 2; New York 2, Phil-
adfiastern?’ Albany 2, Lebanon 8; Buffalo 9, 

Troy 4.

Excursions.
On Oct. 2 and 3 you can get tickets to Chicago 

and return via Wabash Railway at less than 
second class fare one way. Solid trains with 
sleeping cars attached. Ask your nearest ticket 
agent for tickets via Detroit and the Banner 
route. J. A. Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

SAMPLE
STORAGE

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.

PAUL R7EHSKL 60 Yonge-st

ed

pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this liesi the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee s Vege
table Pills.

Ch edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhauaed, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
«tend for aud read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Turn About Is Fair Pl»g.
Nasmith has ridden on the Grimsby-Ham- 

ilton road twice this year against Palmer. 
If the Hamilton Bicycle Club want to act in a 
sportsmanlike manner they will see that Pal
mer accepts Nasmith’s challenge for a race 
on the Kingston road.

Be Wants a liace.
Sporting Editor World: Since the recent 

victory of Graham ever Crew at the Wood
bine hia friends think that they have a 
world-beater. I would like to nfeet any of 
his backers at the West End BiUiard-room 
and arrange for a race. 1 will 8ive 
3 feet start in a 100 yards race tor *100.

Thomas Johnson.
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WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Clothes and Bath

r'
® Patented tit Canada Dee. 17,1*67.

Diseases caused by Indiserelion, &0.
This is the Latest and Greatest

in the Owen fi.lt. It differs from all others, ..Ht» 
a Battery Belt, end not s chela, voltilc or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complainte curabletj/ 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The klertrtc 
Current can be tested by any dne beforei Hi to 
to the body. If you will examine this bMt yo» wj»
MhsreïJd. VMriÆÆo«lLtriU«e.

tinted Catalogue, oniioeing 6c. postage.
The Owen Electric Belt 0» '

* 71 KING ST. WEST, TQMKTO
G. G PATIXiUON. Mgr. foe Can. *

liMotherWorms derange the whole system.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convinced.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepntg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.53 p.m. daily ex
cept, Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.35 &.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

Ease by day andVeposeby night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eeleotric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in- the palmof 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most e x 
quisite pain._________ _________________

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure.” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

n. .h. Latest Style* and Bert Make* oon' Of the Late, ^ ^ hao4
1A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York* 
Soap Company-, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries

bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundrv 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

Xrossin drug
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ALWAYS OPEN-
'

car at Hamilton. I-our le MESURl-ER’Saoses few.
guzzles and laughs an
»ulent laugh çt
the working masses, 
party is not in power in the Legislature and 
he is too hungry to put up with expectations, 
he passes on to the Commons and swills in 
the treasury there. He dabbles in timber 
limits and railroad subsidies; he nses^is in
fluences for dock builders who will donate 
large sums to charity ^ he finds a thousand

I LeaderCould Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin ot Montague Bridge, P.E.L, 

writes: “I was troubled last summer with very 
bad headache and constipation, and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood- 
Bitters made a complete cure of my case and I 
wish jÿ>u every success.’’

Rugby.
Rugby football is a game calculated to in

crease the muscles and largely increase the 
circulation of the blood, and it remarkable 
to notice how popular tnts game is with To
ronto young men. An experienced pieVer 
knows how greatly it increases the pleasure 
of the game to have a perfect shaped ball 
and other equipage first-class.

To get reliable, material, suoh as

DARJEELING TEA -jNo one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the yotlng atid old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming tbe rtiost papular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., iu the 
market.

! Direct from tbe plantation, retail.
IB jordi-t*'**»*!•©•*

Vaicn.’hen* 8-ii-
246Shirts! shirts: shirt»! All kind» of shirts, on 

own make—Flannel, Ceylon, Oxford. Cambric 
and White, and also full dress for evening wear, 
at prices from 76a. to $4 each. Treble’s, 68 King- 
Street west.

mi instantir V »*lng Gib 
Gum. 846

. Toothache car< 
balls, 1 boa*:* Toothncho
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